National CSR Awards
Sample Form for Nominations
(Note: Only online nominations on www.csr.gov.in will be accepted through designated nominating organizations)

Details of the Company:

CIN:
Company Name:
CSR Head First Name:
CSR Head Last Name:
CSR Head Designation:
CSR Head Telephone Number:
CSR Head Mobile Number:
CSR Head Email Address:
Alternate Email Address:

CSR Details for Financial Year 2017-18:

Eligible CSR Amount (in Actuals):
Actual CSR Amount (in Actuals):

CSR Interventions their impact, innovation, sustainability, scalability and replicability carried by a company (Word limit 250 words):

Details of how the Nominating Organization is involved in the CSR activities of the company being nominated (Word limit 250 words):

Articulate key reasons for nominating the company (Word limit 250 words):

Category of awards in which nominated:

Category of Nomination:
Sub Category of Nomination:
State of Nomination:
Category of Nomination District (only for category 2):

Is the Company fall under category of MSME (if yes enter the details and Udyog Aadhar No.) (Word limit 100 words):

Nominating Authority Details:

Nominating Authority First Name:
Nominating Authority Last Name:
Nominating Authority Organization:
Nominating Authority Designation:
Nominating Authority Contact Number:
Nominating Authority Email Address: